MON55BLCD installation instructions
1) Remove the monitor housing from the game and disassemble, set the hardware and spacers strips aside
for use when reassembling the new monitor.
2) Remove the new monitor from its packaging and lay on a soft flat surface to prevent damage to the
screen

3) Using a number two Phillips bit remove the screws circled below to remove the mounting brackets from
the monitor. Repeat this step on the three remaining sides of the monitor and remove the mounting
brackets and discard.

4) lay the monitor flat on the glass and install the black spacers strips in between the edge of the monitor and the metal monitor
housing. Note the orientation of the monitor when installing in Angry Birds the touch frame connector needs to be in the
bottom right corner of the screen.
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5) install the new wood frame overtop of the black plexi spacer strips and using the wood screws removed in step 1 attach the
wood frame and the metal monitor mounting bracket. The mounting bracket has three holes available for the wood screws select
the hole that will allow the screw to engage as much of the wood as possible. Repeat this step for the other 9 holes arounf d the
perimeter of the mounting bracket.

Use the hole that shows the most wood

6 ) reinstall the monitor to the cabinet. Locate the old monitors 24v power supply remove it from the game. Using the supplied
power harness connect the 3 pin connector to the existing socket where you had previously unplugged the 24v power supply and
route the power cord to the monitor, a “Y” cable was also provided with the kit if you need to extend the cable.

If you are installing this into Angry Birds you will need to use the supplied drill template to drill holes to the rear door to allow air
to escape. Measure 30 ½ inches from the top of the door and 15 inches from the left edge of he door and make a mark. Center
the hole pattern on the mark and using a ¼ drill bit drill the holes.

